
POWER FAILURE 
NIGHTLIGHT WALLPLATE
The LumiCover Power Failure Nightlight Wallplate integrates the 
multiple benefits of a wallplate, nightlight and power failure light 
into one unit.

FEATURES 
u  Front panel remains powered by a rechargeable 

battery when the electricity goes out

u Stays on for hours without power 

u  LED diffused nightlight strip on bottom for a  
clearly illuminated pathway

u Perfect for hallways, stairways and entryways

u  Integrated, low profile design allows access to both  
of your outlets, and eliminates the hassle of  
plug-in nightlights

u  Midsized at 3 1/8” x 5 3/4”, wallplate hides minor  
drywall imperfections

u  Designed for operation with both ground up and 
ground down mounted outlets

LOW-PROFILE DESIGN
A nightlight wallplate
design that allows 
access to both outlets

EMERGENCY LIGHT
Front panel turns 
on when the 
power goes out 

SOFT LIGHTING
Dusk-to-dawn 
nightlight on 
bottom

EASY TO INSTALL 
1   Turn-off breaker power to the outlet and 

remove the existing wallplate. 

2   Slide switch down on the lower backside to 
engage the battery. This will light the front 
panel until you complete install. Press the 
LumiCover into place. Copper fins will slide 
around each other side on the outlet to make 
its power connection. The front panel will turn 
off when power is restored in step 3 below. 

3   Press the LumiCover into place and tighten 
the screws (included) to secure the LumiCover 
and turn the breaker power back on.

4  The outlet is ready to use!

POWER FAILURE NIGHTLIGHTS
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SPECIFICATIONS

STYLES MODEL COLOR

Classic Outlet

LCR-PCDO-W White

Décor Outlet

LCR-PDDO-W White
NIGHT
LIGHT

Projects light 
downward at night

LOW-PROFILE
DESIGN

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERY

Powers light
for hours

NECESSITY FOR 
BLACKOUTS
Lights during

power outages

NIGHTLIGHT EMERGENCY
LIGHT

RATINGS 60Hz .65W 60Hz .65W

LUMENS 3 30

COLOR TEMP (K) 3000K 5000K

CRI >80 >80

LED LIFE 25,000 25,000

LI-ION POLYMER BATTERY  3.7V 250mAh 0.93wH

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 1.875” x 3.125” x 5.75”
(L x W x H)

Allows access 
to both outlets

EASY
INSTALL

Fits onto outlet like 
a normal wallplate

MODEL INFORMATION


